
DATES TO REMEMBER REMINDERS

WEEKLY NEWS
We had a very fun and educational week.  The children throughly enjoyed their field trip to New 

Pond Farm.  They learned quite a bit about Native Americans and definitely appreciate the way we 

live now!  Thursday found us journaling about our favorite part of the trip using sound spelling!  We 

also enjoyed our visit from Newtown Hook and Ladder about fire safety.  The children were 

delighted when they had a chance to spray the water from the hose!  No, they did not turn it on the 

teachers!  We have been working on our word walls and our beginning sounds.  We also have been 

introduced to the vowel Aa.  Vowels are a lot harder than the consonants, it just takes time!  DRA's 

are in full swing; they should be completed by mid week.  The best way to help your child is by 

reading to them.  It is also great if they see you have a love of reading.  We completed our healthy vs 

non healthy posters.  The children worked in teams to produce what they thought were healthy and 

non healthy foods.  We had a few discussions to say the least!
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UPCOMING WEEK

October 22 - Picture Day          

October 23 - Safe talk by 

Mrs. Arsenault.          October 

31 - Halloween celebration, 

you should have received a 

sign up genius from our Mrs. 

Jackson!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

We have collected close to 

$40 in bottle money to date, 

thank you!  It all gets used for 

classroom items!  This week 

we added a new chair to our 

reading center.  Please make 

sure your child has proper 

outerwear; it really is getting 

cold!                                                                                                 

 Religion -  Acts of kindness, prayer practice, Choosing our saint name for the year                           

Math - More problem solving and patterning                                                                                                                

L.A. - More sight words, journaling, adjectives, proper spacing between words.                                                                                                      

Handwriting - All letters all the time!!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   


